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Preface
The information provided in this booklet is intended to help candi
dates prepare for and write the Canadian Chartered Accountant
Uniform Certified Public Accountant Qualification Examination
(CAQEX). This examination is a measure of professional compe
tence to practice public accountancy in the United States by
Canadian Chartered Accountants. CAQEX is used by state boards of
accountancy to ensure that Chartered Accountants meet the high
U.S. CPA certificate qualifications. As a result, the CPA certificates
of all jurisdictions are on substantially the same footing, a condition
that enhances the prestige of the CPA designation and aids the inter
state and international practice of public accounting.
The U.S. accountancy profession welcomes Canadian Chartered
Accountants into its ranks in recognition of cross-border interdepen
dency of accountancy and business operations and in expectation of
mutual benefits.
I urge Canadian Chartered Accountants interested in becoming
CPAs to read this booklet carefully.

Philip B. Chenok, President
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

New York
January 1994
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The Canadian Chartered
Accountant Uniform CPA
Qualification Examination
Reciprocity Between Canadian Provincial
Institutes and U.S. Licensing Jurisdictions
The Canada-United States Free Trade Agreement became effective
January 1, 1989. Prompted by the Agreement and by a common
commitment to eliminating impediments to reciprocity, the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), the
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants, and the National
Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) achieved a
consensus on principles of reciprocity to be recommended to the
Canadian provincial institutes and the U.S. licensing jurisdictions,
which grant, respectively, the Chartered Accountant (CA) and the
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) designations.
The AICPA and NASBA reviewed the educational requirements,
the required body of knowledge, and the required standards of pro
fessional practice with respect to the granting of the CA designation
in Canada. The Canadian CA profession’s International
Qualifications Appraisal Board reviewed the educational require
ments, the required body of knowledge, and the required standards
of professional practice with respect to the granting of the CPA des
ignation in the United States. As a result, the Parties to these
reviews are satisfied that the Canadian Uniform Final Examination
and the U.S. Uniform CPA Examination test comparable bodies of
knowledge and that the CA and CPA designations are basically
comparable. CAs who have successfully completed the Canadian
Uniform Final Examination are not required to complete the
Uniform CPA Examination in order to achieve the CPA designation.
CA applicants for reciprocity are, however, required to pass the
Canadian Chartered Accountant Uniform CPA Qualification
Examination (CAQEX) designed to ensure that they have satisfactory
knowledge of relevant U.S. legislation, standards, and practices.
The fifty-four boards of accountancy are the only parties autho
rized to issue the CPA designation. Individual boards of accountancy
should be contacted for information regarding applying to take
CAQEX and other requirements, beyond passing CAQEX, for
obtaining from them the CPA designation.
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CAQEX-—Parties Involved and Objectives

The Board of Examiners of the AICPA is responsible for preparing
CAQEX and for operating the Advisory Grading Service, both used
by all boards of accountancy. Candidates preparing to take CAQEX
can be aided by knowing its purpose. Information about the knowl
edge and skills tested also is needed to prepare properly. Therefore,
information on these aspects of the Examination is provided for the
benefit of candidates.
CAQEX is the primary means used by the boards of accountancy
to measure the professional competence, in a U.S. context, of CA
candidates who desire a CPA certificate. The CPA certificate is
awarded in the public interest to qualified candidates in accordance
with the accountancy statutes of a given jurisdiction. The jurisdic
tion may be any one of the fifty states, the District of Columbia,
Guam, Puerto Rico, or the U.S. Virgin Islands. A Canadian CA who
wants to become a CPA must apply and meet the requirements of
one of these fifty-four jurisdictions.
Future Examinations and Examination Sites

CAQEX is given twice each year, in May and November, within the
boundaries of the fifty-four jurisdictions that use the Uniform CPA
Examination. The Board of Examiners may discontinue offering
CAQEX at any time. In 1994, CAQEX will be given on Thursday
May 5 and Thursday November 3 from 1:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
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Examination Content

The examination is offered only in English and comprises the
following six parts:

Professional Responsibilities
Business Law
Auditing
Taxation
Accounting & Reporting—Governmental and
Not-for-Profit Organizations
Financial Accounting & Reporting—Business
Enterprises

Approximate
Examination
Percentage
5%
15
25
20

10
25
100%

CAQEX’s purpose is to assess candidates’ knowledge of U.S.
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), generally accepted
auditing standards (GAAS), taxes, and business law, emphasizing
those topics where U.S. and Canadian practices differ. Each part
assesses candidates’ knowledge by the use of objective questions.
CAQEX is a nondisclosed examination, meaning that questions and
answers are not routinely available for review by candidates or the
public. However, the instructions for CAQEX are shown in
Appendix C.
Content of Each Part

To provide candidates with an understanding of the content of each
of the six parts of CAQEX, a content specification outline and sug
gested readings are presented in Appendixes A and B, respectively.
Examples of questions from past Uniform CPA Examinations can
be found in Uniform CPA Examination Questions and Unofficial
Answers for each past Examination, and CPA Examination Selected
Questions & Unofficial Answers Indexed to Content Specification
Outlines for the last five years. These publications are published by,
and can be obtained from, the AICPA. See Appendix D for an order
3

form. Although these are past Uniform CPA Examination questions
and answers, the objective questions illustrate the type of format, the
level of difficulty, and the technical terminology that will appear on
CAQEX.
Candidates are responsible for knowledge of accounting and audit
ing pronouncements six months after a pronouncement’s effective
date, unless early application is permitted. When early application is
permitted, candidates are responsible for knowledge of the new pro
nouncement six months after the issuance date. In this case, candi
dates are responsible for knowledge of both the old and new
pronouncements until the old pronouncement is superseded. For
Taxation, candidates are responsible for knowledge of the Internal
Revenue Code and Federal Tax Regulations in effect six months
before the Examination date.
Professional Responsibilities

The Professional Responsibilities part assesses candidates’ knowl
edge of the CPA’s professional responsibilities, including the
accountant's legal liability. Professional ethics questions are based
on the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct because it is national
in its application, whereas codes of other organizations and jurisdic
tions may be limited in their application.
Business Law

The Business Law part assesses candidates’ knowledge of the legal
implications of business transactions, particularly as they relate to
accounting and auditing. This part deals with federal and widely
adopted uniform laws. If there is no federal or appropriate uniform
law on a subject, the questions are intended to test knowledge of the
majority rules. Federal taxation may be covered where appropriate
in the overall context of a question.
Auditing

The Auditing part assesses candidates' knowledge of generally
accepted auditing standards and procedures. Special attention is
given to the Statements on Auditing Standards and, to a lesser
extent, to the Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review
Services, Statements on Quality Control Standards, Statements on
Standards for Attestation Engagements, Statements on Standards for
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Accountants' Services on Prospective Financial Statements, U.S.
General Accounting Office Government Auditing Standards, and
the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Series. Many questions in
the Auditing part require, directly or indirectly, knowledge of gener
ally accepted accounting principles.
Taxation

The Taxation part assesses candidates' knowledge of federal taxa
tion of individuals, corporations, partnerships, estates and trusts, and
exempt organizations. This part includes the underlying theory and
its application in federal taxation.
Accounting & Reporting—Governmental and
Not-for-Profit Organizations

The Accounting & Reporting—Governmental and Not-for-Profit
Organizations part assesses candidates' knowledge of accounting for
governmental and not-for-profit organizations. This part includes
the underlying theory and its application in governmental and notfor-profit accounting.
Financial Accounting & Reporting—Business
Enterprises

The Financial Accounting & Reporting—Business Enterprises part
assesses candidates' knowledge of generally accepted accounting
principles for business enterprises. This part includes financial
accounting theory and its application.

Preparing the Examination
Considerations in Preparing the Examination

CAQEX questions are at a level suitable for assessing the profes
sional competence to practice public accountancy in the United
States by Canadian Chartered Accountants. Each question is
designed to elicit answers that can be graded uniformly. Another
factor considered in preparing CAQEX is the comprehensiveness of
the Examination's overall coverage. CAQEX provides broad coverage
5

of the skills and technical knowledge Canadian Chartered
Accountants require to practice public accountancy in the United
States. This ensures a balance of subjects covered so that no single
subject receives undue weight. The content specification outline
(Appendix A) embodies these considerations.
The Board of Examiners and Examinations Division

Members of the Board of Examiners come from accounting firms of
all sizes, industry, government, and academia, as well as from dif
ferent sections of the country.
Reporting to the Board of Examiners is the CAQEX subcommit
tee which is responsible for CAQEX. This responsibility includes
reviewing questions and unofficial answers for overall comprehen
siveness, balance, fairness, clarity, and technical accuracy.
The AICPA Director of Examinations (the Director) has the exec
utive responsibility for these functions. The Director manages the
AICPA Examinations Division within the confines of the AICPA's
administrative structure and policies established by the Board. The
Director supervises a staff of CPAs and other professionals who pre
pare CAQEX, and support personnel who typeset, produce, and
grade CAQEX. The Director also supervises professionals who are
responsible for psychometrics, systems, and security functions.
Security

CAQEX is prepared and printed under tight security. After printing,
examination materials are inspected and sealed for shipment to the
boards of accountancy. The boards of accountancy assume responsi
bility for maintaining security when they receive the examination
materials. After the examination, all examination materials are
accounted for and sealed for shipment back to the AICPA.
In the event of a potential security breach, the Examinations
Division staff, with oversight by the Board of Examiners and in con
sultation with AICPA legal counsel, determines the appropriate
actions.
Grading the Examination

CAQEX is graded as a single examination and a score of 75 is set as
the passing score.
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Throughout the grading process, candidate anonymity is pre
served. The only information available to the graders is the candi
date identification numbers which appear on the examination papers
to identity the candidates and their jurisdiction. No information is
available to the graders about candidates' education, experience, age,
number of sittings, or other personal characteristics. As a result, can
didate performance on CAQEX is measured solely on the basis of
the paper submitted.
Questions are graded by an optical scanner. Samples of answer
sheets are continually verified manually to ensure that the scanner
has not malfunctioned. Since questions are computer-graded, expla
nations or comments pertaining to the candidates' answers are not
considered. Computer comparisons are made to determine if there
are unusual similarities in answer patterns among candidates. These
patterns are reported to the appropriate boards of accountancy.

Boards of Accountancy—Regulators of the Profession

Background

The legislatures in each of the fifty-four jurisdictions (the fifty
states, the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the U.S.
Virgin Islands) have enacted licensing laws that set forth require
ments such as education, experience, and examinations for the CPA
certificate and provide for the revocation or suspension of those cer
tificates for acts deemed to be unlawful or unprofessional.
Although there are uniform (national) examinations, there is no
national CPA certificate or license to practice. A person who wishes
to qualify for the title or to practice as a CPA must do so under the
law of one of the jurisdictions. While the principal features of the
various jurisdictional laws and regulations have much in common,
there are differences in many provisions. This section does not
explain all the various features of these laws and board regulations,
but it presents some of the background information and covers in a
general way the principal features of laws and regulations that are
likely to be of particular interest to candidates.
Boards of Accountancy

Accountancy laws typically establish a public authority—usually
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called a board of accountancy—to prescribe and assess the qualifi
cations of CPAs. This public authority is given broad powers to
adopt regulations, promulgate rules of conduct for the proper
administration of the law, and ensure that the public is served by
qualified professional accountants.
Members of boards of accountancy generally are appointed by
governors. Most boards are composed of a majority of practicing
CPAs. In some jurisdictions, the board also includes nonpracticing
CPAs, licensed (but noncertified) public accountants, public mem
bers, attorneys, economists, or state officials. These individuals
assume an important responsibility to safeguard the public interest
by ensuring the competence and integrity of those who hold them
selves out to the public as CPAs. They evaluate the qualifications of
candidates, administer examinations, issue certificates and licenses
to practice, consider applications for certificates or licenses from
out-of-state accountants, grant temporary permits to practice, pro
mulgate rules of professional conduct, investigate complaints, hold
hearings, and take disciplinary action. They must ensure that all
those who are qualified receive the certificate, and that all who
become certified continue to remain qualified and adhere to profes
sional standards.
Boards of accountancy should not be confused with state soci
eties of CPAs. Boards are administrative branches of the state gov
ernments, whereas state societies are voluntary, private, professional
organizations that perform at the state level many of the activities
performed at the national level by the AICPA.
National Association of State Boards of Accountancy

NASBA is a voluntary organization that coordinates the activities of
the nation’s fifty-four boards of accountancy. NASBA provides
numerous programs and services to assist state boards in discharg
ing their responsibilities. Some of the functions directly relate to
CAQEX, such as annual operational reviews of its preparation,
grading, security, and administration.
Sources of Specific Information

The primary source of accurate, up-to-date information regarding
examination and licensing requirements is the board of accountancy
in the candidate’s jurisdiction. A list of the boards of accountancy
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may be obtained from NASBA, 380 Lexington Avenue, New York,
NY 10168-0002. There are two publications that summarize the
state accountancy laws:
1. Digest of State Accountancy Laws and State Board
Regulations is jointly published periodically by the AICPA and
NASBA and can be obtained from the AICPA.
2. Accountancy Law Reports is a loose-leaf information service
published by Commerce Clearing House. It can be obtained by
writing to the publisher at 4025 West Peterson Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60646.
Applying to Take CAQEX

Application forms to sit for CAQEX should be obtained from the
board of accountancy from which the candidate is seeking a CPA
certificate. Most boards must receive the applications at least sixty
days before the examination date. To sit for CAQEX, one must be a
Canadian Chartered Accountant in good standing who has passed
the Canadian Uniform Final Examination and has met the other
requirements of boards of accountancy to become a CPA. These
other requirements may include experience, internship, a separate
ethics examination, and education. Candidates who have met the
specific requirements and have properly applied to sit for CAQEX
will be notified by the board of their eligibility to take the examina
tion.

Taking CAQEX

CAQEX is administered under the auspices of the various boards of
accountancy. CAQEX is administered only in English and only
within the boundaries of the fifty-four jurisdictions that use the
Uniform CPA Examination. Questions about requirements for sit
ting, examination site, or grades should be directed to the appropri
ate board of accountancy. Appendix C lists the general rules govern
ing the taking of the examination that should be read in conjunction
with any instructions issued by the appropriate board of accountancy.
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Communicating Grades to Candidates

Even though the AICPA prepares the examination and provides an
advisory grading service, the responsibility for examining CPA can
didates and issuing grades remains with the individual boards of
accountancy. For this reason, the boards of accountancy, both indi
vidually and through NASBA, participate actively in reviewing the
content and grading of the examination, as well as the administra
tion of the examination.
A uniform mailing date is set by the AICPA Examinations
Division and on this date each board mails candidates their grades.
The uniform mailing date is about ninety days after the examination
date.
Reciprocity Between U.S. Licensing Jurisdictions

The uniformly high standards achieved by using common examina
tions and central advisory grading services give CPA licensure
examinations national acceptance. Generally, CPAs of one jurisdic
tion may obtain reciprocal CPA certificates or licenses to practice in
other jurisdictions if they meet all the requirements imposed by the
jurisdiction from which reciprocity is being sought. Information
about reciprocity should be obtained from the board of accountancy
in the jurisdiction in which licensure is being sought.

10

Appendix A
The Canadian Chartered
Accountant Uniform
Certified Public Accountant
Qualification Examination
Content Specification Outline
Meaning and Use of Content Specification Outline

The content specification outline identifies the technical content and
the knowledge and skills to be tested on each of the six parts of
CAQEX. The content specification outline lists the parts, areas,
groups, and topics to be tested in the following manner:
I. Part
A. Area
1. Group
a. Topic

The uses of the outline are to:
1. Ensure consistent coverage of subject matter from one examina
tion to the next.
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2. Provide guidance to those who are responsible for preparing the
examination in order to ensure a balanced examination.
3. Assist candidates in preparing for the examination by indicating
subjects that may be covered by the examination.

The approximate weight given to each part is indicated by the per
centage listed. The examination will sample from the areas, groups,
and topics listed within each part to meet the approximate percent
age allocation. No weight allocation is given for areas, groups, or
topics. For example, if there are several areas within a part or several
groups within an area, no inference should be drawn about the rela
tive importance or weight to be given to these areas or groups on an
examination.
I. Professional Responsibilities (5 percent)

A. Code of Conduct and Other Responsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.

Code of Professional Conduct
Proficiency, Independence, and Due Care
Responsibilities in Consulting Services
Responsibilities in Tax Practice

B. The CPA and the Law

1. Common Law Liability to Clients and Third Parties
2. Federal Statutory Liability
3. Working Papers, Privileged Communication,
and Confidentiality

II. Business Law (15 percent)
A. Business Organizations

1. Agency
a.
b.
c.
d.
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Formation and Termination
Principal’s Liabilities
Disclosed and Undisclosed Principals
Agent’s Authority and Liability

2. Partnerships and Joint Ventures
a. Formation and Existence
b. Liabilities and Authority of Partners and Joint Owners
c. Allocation of Profit or Loss
d. Transfer of Interest
e. Termination and Dissolution

3. Corporations
a. Formation, Purposes, and Powers
b. Stockholders, Directors, and Officers
c. Financial Structure, Capital, and Distributions
d. Merger, Consolidation, and Dissolution
4. Estates and Trusts
a. Formation and Purposes
b. Allocation Between Principal and Income
c. Fiduciary Responsibilities
d. Distributions and Termination
B. Contracts

1.
2.
3.
4.

Formation
Performance
Third-Party Assignments
Discharge, Breach, and Remedies

C. Debtor-Creditor Relationships

1. Rights and Duties—Debtors and Creditors
a. Liabilities and Defenses
b. Release of Parties
c. Remedies of Parties
2. Rights and Duties—Guarantors
a. Liabilities and Defenses
b. Release of Parties
c. Remedies of Parties

3. Bankruptcy
a. Voluntary and Involuntary Bankruptcy
b. Effects of Bankruptcy on Debtors and Creditors
c. Reorganizations
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D. Government Regulation of Business
1. Regulation of Employment
a. Payroll Taxes
b. Employee Safety
c. Employment Discrimination
d. Wage and Hour
e. Pension and Other Fringe Benefits
2. Federal Securities Acts
a. Securities Registration
b. Reporting Requirements
c. Exempt Securities and Transactions
E. Uniform Commercial Code

1. Commercial Paper
a. Types of Negotiable Instruments
b. Requisites of Negotiability
c. Transfer and Negotiation
d. Holders and Holders in Due Course
e. Liabilities, Defenses, and Rights
f. Discharge

2. Sales
a. Contracts Covering Goods
b. Warranties
c. Product Liability
d. Risk of Loss
e. Performance and Obligations
f. Remedies and Defenses
3. Secured Transactions
a. Attachment of Security Interests
b. Perfection of Security Interests
c. Priorities
d. Rights of Debtors, Creditors, and Third Parties

F. Property
1. Real Property
a. Types of Ownership
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b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Lessor-Lessee
Deeds, Recording, Title Defects, and Title Insurance
Mortgages and Other Liens
Fixtures
Environmental Liability

2. Personal Property
a. Types of Ownership
b. Bailments

3. Fire and Casualty Insurance
a. Coinsurance
b. Multiple Insurance Coverage
c. Insurable Interest

III. Auditing (25 percent)

A. Planning the Engagement
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Pre-engagement Acceptance Activities
Staffing and Supervision Requirements
Understanding the Entity’s Business and its Industry
Analytical Procedures
Audit Risk and Materiality
Errors, Irregularities, and Illegal Acts
Documentation and Audit Programs
Engagement Responsibilities
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Attestation
Audit
Review
Compilation
Prospective Financial Statements

9. Quality Control Considerations
B. Considering the Internal Control Structure

1. Definitions and Basic Concepts
2. Understanding and Documenting the Structure
a. Control Environment
b. Accounting System
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c. Control Procedures

3. Assessing Control Risk
4. Testing Controls
5. Other Considerations
a. Reportable Conditions
b. Reports on Internal Control
c. Special-Purpose Reports on Internal Control
Structure of Service Organizations
C. Obtaining Evidence and Applying Procedures

1. Audit Evidence
a. Nature, Competence, and Sufficiency of
Evidential Matter
b. Evidential Matter for Financial Statement
Assertions and Objectives
c. Confirmations
d. Analytical Procedures and Related Inquiries
e. Audit Sampling
f. Accounting Estimates
2. Tests of Details of Transactions and Balances
a. Sales, Receivables, and Cash Receipts
b. Purchases, Payables, and Cash Disbursements
c. Inventories and Production
d. Personnel and Payroll
e. Financing and Investing
f. Other

3. Other Specific Audit Topics
a. Substantive Tests Prior to the Balance Sheet Date
b. Effect of the Internal Audit Function
c. Using the Work of a Specialist
d. Inquiry of a Client’s Lawyer
e. Subsequent Events
f. Client Representations
g. Related Parties and Related-Party Transactions
h. Using the Computer in Performing the Audit
i. Going Concern
j. Working Papers
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4. Review and Compilation Procedures

a. Understanding the Accounting Principles and
Practices of the Industry
b. Inquiry and Analytical Procedures
c. Other Procedures
D. Preparing Reports

1. Reports on Audited Financial Statements
a. Reporting Responsibilities
b. Presentation in Conformity with Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles
c. Standard Report
d. Departures from Unqualified Opinions
e. Explanatory Language Added to the Standard Report
f. Uncertainties
g. Going Concern
h. Consistency
i. Comparative Financial Statements
j. Part of Audit Performed by Other Independent Auditors
k. Dating and Addressing the Auditor’s Reports

2. Reports on Reviewed and Compiled Financial
Statements

3. Other Reporting Considerations
a. Attestation Engagements
b. Prospective Financial Statements
c. Special Reports
d. Review of Interim Financial Information
e. Compliance With Laws and Regulations
f. Subsequent Discovery of Facts Existing at the
Date of the Auditor’s Report
g. Consideration of Omitted Procedures After the
Report Date
h. Letters for Underwriters
i. Filings Under Federal Securities Statutes
j. Other Information in Documents Containing
Audited Financial Statements
k. Required Supplementary Information
1. Reporting on Information Accompanying the
Basic Financial Statements
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m. Reporting on Condensed Financial Statements
n. Reporting on Financial Statements Prepared for
Use in Other Countries
o. Reports on the Application of Accounting Principles
p. Communication With Audit Committees
q. Governmental Reporting Responsibilities

IV. Taxation (20 percent)
A. Federal Taxation — Individuals
1. Inclusions in Gross Income
2. Exclusions and Adjustments to Arrive at Adjusted
Gross Income
3. Deductions from Adjusted Gross Income
4. Filing Status and Exemptions
5. Tax Accounting Methods
6. Tax Computations, Credits, and Penalties
7. Other
a. Tax Procedures
b. Preparers’ Responsibilities
B. Federal Taxation - Corporations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Determination of Taxable Income or Loss
Tax Accounting Methods
S Corporations
Personal Holding Companies
Consolidated Returns
Tax Computations, Credits, and Penalties
Other
a. Distributions
b. Incorporation, Reorganization, Liquidation, and
Dissolution
c. Tax Procedures
d. Preparers’ Responsibilities

C. Federal Taxation—Partnerships, Estates and Trusts, and
Exempt Organizations

1. Partnerships
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a. Basis of Partner’s Interest
b. Determination of Partner’s Taxable Income and
Partner’s Elections
c. Partner Dealing With Own Partnership
d. Treatment of Partnership Liabilities
e. Distribution of Partnership Assets
f. Termination of Partnership

2. Estates and Trusts
a. Income Taxation
b. Determination of Beneficiary’s Taxable Income
c. Estate and Gift Taxation
3. Exempt Organizations
a. Types of Organization
b. Requirements for Exemption
c. Unrelated Business Income Tax

V. Accounting & Reporting—Governmental and Not-for-Profit
Organizations (10 percent)
A. Conceptual Reporting Issues

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting
Objectives of Financial Reporting
Use of Fund Accounting
Budgetary Process
Financial Reporting Entity
Elements of Financial Statements

B. Accounting and Financial Reporting for Governmental
Organizations

1. Governmental-type Funds and Account Groups
2. Proprietary-type Funds
3. Fiduciary-type Funds
C. Accounting and Financial Reporting for Not-for-Profit
Organizations
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VI. Financial Accounting & Reporting — Business Enterprises
(25 percent)

A. Concepts, Standards, and Financial Statements
1.
2.
3.
4.

Conceptual Framework
Basic Concepts and Accounting Standards
Nature and Purpose of Financial Statements
Financial Statement Presentation and Disclosure

B. Recognition, Measurement, Valuation, and Presentation
of Assets in Conformity With Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles

Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Marketable Securities
Receivables, Accruals, and Related Contra Accounts
Inventories
Property, Plant, and Equipment Owned or Leased and
Related Contra Accounts
5. Investments
6. Intangibles and Other Assets

1.
2.
3.
4.

C. Recognition, Measurement, Valuation, and Presentation
of Liabilities in Conformity With Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Payables and Accruals
Deferred Revenues
Deferred Income Tax Liabilities
Capitalized Lease Liability
Employee Benefits
Notes and Bonds Payable
Other Liabilities
Contingent Liabilities and Commitments

D. Recognition, Measurement, Valuation, and Presentation
of Equity Accounts in Conformity With Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles
1. Corporations
a. Preferred and Common Stock and Additional
Paid-in Capital
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b.
c.
d.
e.

Distributions and Retained Earnings
Treasury Stock
Stock Options, Warrants, and Rights
Other Equity Accounts

2. Partnerships
3. Proprietorships
4. Reorganizations and Changes in Entity
E. Recognition, Measurement, and Presentation of
Revenues and Expenses in Conformity With Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles

1.
2.
3.
4.

Revenues and Gains
Expenses and Losses
Provision for Income Taxes
Other Items
a. Discontinued Operations
b. Extraordinary Items
c. Accounting Changes
d. Earnings Per Share

F. Other Financial Accounting and Reporting Issues

Statement of Cash Flows
Consolidated and Combined Financial Statements
Business Combinations
Personal Financial Statements
Financial Statements Prepared on Other
Comprehensive Bases
6. Financial Statement Disclosures
7. Constant Dollar, Current Cost, and Current Value
Accounting
8. Analysis of Financial Statements
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Appendix B
The Canadian Chartered
Accountant Uniform
Certified Public Accountant
Qualification Examination
Suggested Readings
I. Professional Responsibilities

•
•
•
•
•

AICPA Code of Professional Conduct
Statements on Auditing Standards
Statements on Standards for Consulting Services
Statements on Responsibilities in Tax Practice
Auditing and Business Law Textbooks

II. Business Law

• Business Law, Auditing, Taxation, and Accounting
Textbooks.
III. Auditing

• Statements on Auditing Standards
• Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Services
• Statements on Quality Control Standards
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• Statements on Standards for Attestation Engagements
• Statement on Standards for Accountants’ Services on
Prospective Financial Statements
• U.S. General Accounting Office Government Auditing
Standards
• AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides
• AICPA Audit and Accounting Manual
• AICPA Auditing Procedures Studies
• Auditing Textbooks

IV. Taxation

• Internal Revenue Code and Income Tax Regulations
• Income Tax Textbooks

V. Accounting & Reporting—Governmental and Not-forProfit Organizations

• Pronouncements of the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board
• Pronouncements of the Financial Accounting Standards
Board and its predecessors
• AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides
• Governmental and Not-for-Profit Accounting Textbooks and
chapters of Accounting Textbooks pertaining to this area

VI. Financial Accounting & Reporting—Business Enterprises

• Pronouncements of the Financial Accounting Standards
Board and its predecessors
• AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides
• Accounting Textbooks
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Appendix C
The Canadian Chartered
Accountant Uniform
Certified Public Accountant
Qualification Examination
Candidate Instructions
Effective May 1994
1. The only aids you are allowed to take to the examination tables
are pens, pencils, and erasers. Rulers, slide rules, and calcula
tors are prohibited.
2. You will be furnished a prenumbered identification card (or
admission notice) with your 7-digit candidate number on it. The
prenumbered identification card must be available for inspec
tion by the proctors throughout the Examination.

3. Any reference during the Examination to books or other materials
or the exchange of information with other persons shall be con
sidered misconduct sufficient to bar you from further participa
tion in the Examination.
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4. You must observe the fixed time for the session. It is your
responsibility to be ready at the start of the session and to stop
writing when told to do so.

5. An Examination Question and Answer Booklet will be distrib
uted shortly before each session begins. Prior to the start of the
Examination you are permitted to:
a.

Ascertain that your Candidate No. is the same as the
Booklet number.

b.

Complete the Attendance Record and Statement of
Confidentiality on the first page.

c.

Record your 7-digit candidate number in the boxes pro
vided at the upper right-hand comer of the first, third, and
last pages of the Booklet.

Otherwise, you are not permitted to open the Examination
Question and Answer Booklet until the starting signal is
given by the proctor.
6. All amounts given in the questions are to be considered material
unless otherwise stated.
7. Answers must be written on the Objective Answer Sheet as fol
lows:
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a.

Answer all items on the Objective Answer Sheet provid
ed. Use a No. 2 pencil only.

b.

As you proceed with the Examination, be absolutely cer
tain that the space in which you have indicated your
answer corresponds directly in number with the item in
your Examination Question Booklet. If you mark your
answers on the Examination Question Booklet, be certain
that you transfer them to the Objective Answer Sheet
before the session ends. Your Examination papers cannot
be graded properly if you fail to blacken the ovals correct
ly. Extra time is not allowed for this at the end of the
session.

c.

You should attempt to answer all items. There is no
penalty for incorrect responses. Since the objective
items are computer-graded, your comments and calcu
lations associated with them are not considered.

8. Work space to solve those items of a computational nature is
provided on those pages in the Examination Question Booklet
that contain items of a computational nature. Separate work
sheet paper is prohibited.
9. Penalties will be imposed on any candidate who is caught
cheating before or during the Examination. These penalties
may include expulsion from this and future Examinations.

10. You are required to sign the Statement of Confidentiality,
which is on the first page of the the Examination Question and
Answer Booklet, whereby you attest that you will not divulge
the nature or content of any question of the Examination to any
individual or entity. Unless you sign the Statement of
Confidentiality and adhere to it, your Examination will not be
graded and you may face expulsion from this and future
Examinations.

11. You are required to turn in separately by the end of the session:

a.
b.
c.

Attendance Record and Statement of Confidentiality
Form;
Objective Answer Sheet;
Examination Question Booklet.

Your Examination will not be graded unless the above
listed items are handed in before leaving the Examination
room.
12. You must turn in all examination materials. You must not
take any examination materials with you.
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Appendix D

Examinations Division
Publications
INFORMATION FOR CANADIAN CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT CPA CANDIDATES, 2nd Edition

This booklet is designed to inform Canadian Chartered Accountants
about the Canadian Chartered Accountant Uniform Certified Public
Accountant Qualification Examination (CAQEX). Following a state
ment on the purpose and general objectives of CAQEX, the booklet
discusses the content and format of the examination.

No. 874201
Educational discount price

$5.00
$3.50

EXAM SUPPLEMENTS—
QUESTIONS & UNOFFICIAL ANSWERS

Each volume contains the complete text of the most recent CPA
examination along with unofficial answers and study references. The
May examination volume is published the following July and the
November examination is published the following January. (See
page 31 for Product No. and Price.)
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UNIFORM CPA EXAMINATION MAY 1989 — MAY 1993
SELECTED QUESTIONS & UNOFFICIAL ANSWERS
INDEXED TO THE 1994 CONTENT SPECIFICATION OUTLINES

This new study aid takes the May 1989 through May 1993 CPA
Examination questions and unofficial answers and rearranges them
according to the new Examination sections that will be tested start
ing with the May 1994 CPA Examination: Business Law & Profes
sional Responsibilities; Auditing; Accounting & Reporting—
Taxation, Managerial, and Governmental and Not-for-Profit
Organizations; and Financial Accounting & Reporting—Business
Enterprises.
• The questions were selected by the staff of the AICPA Examina
tions Division and divided into the various formats offour-option
multiple-choice, other objective answer, and essay problem-type
questions.
• The unofficial answers were prepared by the staff and reviewed by
the AICPA Board of Examiners.
To assist candidates in studying for the new Examination
starting in May 1994, the material in each section has been orga
nized and indexed by area and group in accordance with the sec
tion's 1994 content specification outline. Accounting Practice and
Accounting Theory questions have been reassigned to the new sec
tions of Accounting & Reporting and Financial Accounting &
Reporting. Auditing professional responsibilities questions that will
appear, beginning in 1994, in the Business Law & Professional
Responsibilities section have been properly transferred.

A study aid that has taken nine past examinations and restruc
tured and reformatted them to the new CPA examination's
structure and format plus the November 1993 CPA Examina
tion Question and Unofficial Answer Booklet.
No. 079247
$65.00 per copy when ordered separately
Educational discount price
$45.50
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ORDER FORM
Qty

Item
Information for Canadian Chartered
Accountant CPA Candidates,
2nd Edition

Product No.

Price

874201

$5.00

088952

$8.50

088911
089050

$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50

Total

Exam Supplements

May 1989
November 1989

May 1990
November 1990
May 1991
November 1991
May 1992
November 1992
May 1993
November 1993
Uniform CPA Examination
May 1989 - 1993 Selected
Questions & Unofficial Answers
Indexed to the 1994 Content
Specification Outlines

089011
089105
089111
089205
089211

089305

$8.50
$8.50
$8.50

089311

$8.50

079247

$65.00

Total
Less Applicable Discounts
Shipping and Handling
Sales Tax (if applicable)
Total

Sales Tax: New York City: 8.25%; elsewhere in New York State: 4%
plus local tax if applicable. New Jersey, Connecticut, and
Washington, D.C.: 6%; Vermont: 5%.
Prices subject to change. Order Form continued on page 32.
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SHIPPING AND HANDLING FEES

$10.00 or less
$2.75
$10.01 — $ 25.00
$4.35
$25.01 — $ 50.00
$5.45
$50.01 —$150.00
$6.55
Over $150.00 4.5% of order amount.

Educational Discount is 30%
• Students (send proof of Status with your order form)
• Educators (submit order on school letterhead)
Name

Firm (if part of mailing address)
Street Address (Do not use P.O. Box. Shipments are made by UPS)

City

Zip

State

)___________________________________

(

Telephone #

Payment Method

□ Payment enclosed (US $ only)
CARD ACCOUNT NUMBER

□ MasterCard

□ VISA

Exp. date

)________________________

(
Telephone #
Signature

Cardholder address

City

State

Zip

Mail To:
Order Department
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
P.O. Box 2209
Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209
1-800-862-4272
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874201

